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SWAZILAND

1. 4/27/73 Simon Nxumala, Minister of Industry
Ambassador Smauel Thornton Msindazwe Sukati

2. 1/17/74 R. P. Stephens, Minister of Finance
Simon Mxumala, Minister of Industry, Mines and Tourism
Dr. Alan Nxumalo, Minister of Power, Works and Communications
E. Mayisela, Permanent Secretary for Finance

3. 7/19/77 Ambassador S. M. Kunene
First Secretary Elliot B. Gamedze

4. 1/23-25/80 RMcN Notes on Visit

5. 1/23/80 His Majesty King Sobhuza II
Swaziland Mr. Madinga (ED)

6. 1/23/80 Mr. Fred Dlamini (Prince Mabandla) Prime Minister
Swaziland Senator Ben Nsibandze, Deputy Prime Minister

J.F.I. Simelane, Minister of Finance
Canon Siphetse Diamini, Minister of Education
Chief of Protocol

Mr. Madinga (ED)
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INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION STRUCTI ON AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORAT I ON

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO, Memorandum for the Record DATE: June 26.9 1973

FROM: Robert M. Dean

SUBJECT: Swaziland: Meeting with Mr. "Dimon "Si5hayj, Nxumalo,
Minister of Industrz, 1,1`iets Tourism

Mr. 1,'Yum ilo and Ambassador Sukati called on Mr. McNamara at 5:50
on, April 27. The ',,111-iister thanked Mr. McNamara for fitting the meetinr, ',Y to

his tight schedule and said that he had had the opportunity to talk tu I-ItI1,

staff earlier about the details of Swaziland's ideas on how best to exploit

their coal resources. He said that he wanted to follow up the Kingis letter

to the President of April 4. The of a possible Baiik loan to Swazi-

land for purchasing equity in the prcpose d mining company was only one of a
number of possible ways in which the Banl. might assist financially in the
exploitation of these deposits. He hoped that the Bank would, by its tech-

nical assistance in reviewin the nroposals, both of the government and the
prospective miri'li - cori i-Lrrv, An 1o-Ajqe-ican Corporation, help the country to
make the best pcssd , Ie ar,ran ?cmeiirS. He stressed the advantage which he saw
in Bank staff bein , invulved from i he beginning in meetings between the govern-
ment and the minin,;

Mr. HoNaiiiara 9ai,,L that he understood -the government's concern to
ensure that it go the besl possible deal with the mining company and said

that Bank staff would do whatever they could to advise 6waziland on the basis

of the information made available to ti-e Bank. He under, ;tood that it would

be possible for Mr. Dean 'to attend the re-t meetings with Anglo-American and

he would be interested to hear the outcume of these discussions.

At the subsequent meetings in Swaziland between Anglo-American and

1-'w*azilaj d 70varnment trie mining company was less optimistic than it had been,

pri-or to the 'Ianistoi-ls visit to Washirg-ton, about the export prospects for
ttq coal in its conceszion area. It 7.,vimi.sed. to pursue the interest of pro-

L;i)( 7tive French and Japanese buyers and expected to be able to make a revised
proposal for mining to 7L, e goverment by the end of calendar 1973. They also
promised to keep the informed of the progress of their inve s ti gations

RMDean;ls

cc: Messrs. Bell

Kirmani
Husain

Fuchs
Cash
Scott
Sa5soon
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OFFCE MEMORANDUM
Files DATE: January 24, 1974

FF, S. Shahid Husain, Director, EACPII

Li E JFC Visit of Swaziland Delegation to Mr. McNamara
January 17, 1974

On January 17, a delegation from Swaziland, consisting of the
following, called on Mr. McNamara:

R. Stephens Minister of Finance
S. Nxumalo Minister of Industry, Mines & Tourism
A. Nxumalo Minister of Power, Works & Communications
E. Mayisela Permanent Secretary for Finance

Messrs. Bell and Husain were also present.

The Swaziland delegation said that the purpose of their visit
to Washington was to seek assistance for a thermal power project to cater
to Swaziland's growing energy needs and to sell surplus power to South Africa.
The project would generate 500 MW of electric power, based on Swaziland's
coal; the power would be cheaper than that from a small project. Therefore,
if Swaziland were to benefit from the lower cost of the power from this plant,
it should find a market for the surplus power in South Africa. The dele-
gation indicated that Swaziland would ultimately need Bank financing for the
project, if South Africa agreed to purchase power at a suitable price and if
it agreed to guarantee external loans amount. At this point an indication
of Bank support would help Swaziland in its negotiations with South Africa.

Mr. McNamara said that while the Bank would support the project
if South Africa agreed to buy power at a suitable price and if it agreed to
guarantee the Bank loan, he expected the impending negotiations between
Swaziland and South Africa to be difficult. The Bank's readiness to consider
financing the project was contingent on the outcome of these negotiations.
Mr. McNamara said that one of the factors which might render the negotiations
between South Africa and Swaziland difficult was that, contrary to the initial
plan, the plant would not now be built exclusively to cater for South Africa's
power needs, with Swaziland earning a surplus because of its coal resources
and a price for power which would yield an adequate return on investments.
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Mr. Husain indicated that during the delegation's stay in
Washington, the staff would work with them to spell out the financial
and economic objectives which the Swazis should seek in designing the
project and in negotiating the power sales contract. Later, Bank
representatives would participate as observers in technical discussions
between Swaziland and South Africa.

cc: Mr. McNamara's office (2)
Mr. Knapp
Mr. Bell
Mr. Kirmani
Mr. Moini

SSHusain:pe



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: January 14, 1974

FROM J. Burke Knapp 4,

SUBJECT: Brief for Visit of Swaziland Ministers on January 17, 1974

1. Just two comments on the attached paper from Mr. 1usain regarding
the forthcoming visit of Swaziland Ministers.

(1) We must certainly look to the South African Government to put
up most of the money for the Thermal Power Project in Swaziland,
and to provide us with effective assurance of repayment. However
I am not sure that we shall have to have an outright "guarantee of
the South African Government" as suggested in the paragraph on
page 3 of the Husain memorandum; we might be able to rely upon a
properly designed take-or-pay power purchase agreement.

(2) Within such a framework I would suggest that we might go from
$20 million to, say, $30 million for the amount of the Bank loan;

the $20 million figure is a hangover from earlier cost estimates on

the project. I do not think it would be necessary or desirable for

you to mention any specific figure to the Swaziland Ministers as
long as you make it clear that our contribution would have tohe
small in relation to the presently estimated total cost ($143 million).

2. I have discussed these comments with Messrs. Bell and Husain, who agree.

JBK:1ji



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR IN TERNATION-AL FlINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECON STRUCT I ON AND DE VELOPMEN T CORPOR AT I ON

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Roer S. McNamara DATE: January 10, 1976

FROM: S. Shahid Husain hrough Mr. Bernard R. Bell)$tt)

SUBJECT: Brief for Visit of Swazilani Ministers on January 17, 1976

Aree Swaziland Ministers, accompanied by four officials, will
visit äashington from January V) to 18. They have asked to discuss a
proposal to consuruct a 500 M6 Unermal power plant costing approximately
$150 million. They may also wish to discuss generally our IDA lending
program (Attachnent 1). They are likely to express Swaziland Government s
reat disappointment at the Bank's decision not to finance the Maphobeni

irrigation scheme. Basic country daba are set out in Attachmen; 2.

I. Tne Delegation - Biographical Details

.. Mr. lP. Stephens

Minister of Finance, is the retired Managing Dire-tor of Pi,-
Peak 2ber Company and S iland Tron Or Company; he was nominatedi
as a Hembe r of Parliament in 198 and was appo inted Minister of
Finance in 1972.

2. Mr. Simon jxumal:>

Minister of Industry, Mines & Tourism, appointed in 1968,
r rob ably the mosTl abe and certainly the most energetic Swazi
Minister, is close to the Kin; and a key member of the Swazi
Iabioal Council. 1fe es special responsibility to advise the
King on the exploitation of Swaziland's mineral resources which
are eld personaLly by the King in trust for the Nation.

3. Dr. Alan Nxumalo

Minisrer of Power, vkrks & Comnunications, educated at Fort
Have and Witwatersrand Universities, worked for many years as a
doctor for the Swaziland Goveznment. He was appointed Minister
of Health in 1968, and recently assumed his p-esent portfolio.

6. Mr. E. Mayisela

Permanent Seoretary for Finance since May 1972, possibly the
most influertal and ambiious civil servant; he is married to a
aughber of the King. A graduabe in economics, he worked for

several years in Tanzania.



II. Recent Political and Economic Developments

In April 1973, King Sobuza II, the traditional ruler of Swaziland
for 50 years, suspended the 1968 constitution and dissolved Parliament. The
constitution, in!erited from the U.K. at Independence, was cited as unworkable
and in conflict with Swazi customs, and thus a source of disharmony and dis-
order. The King assumed supreme legislative, executive and judicial powers.
He rules as "King in Council", the Council consisting of the original Cabinet
Ministers. Political narties were prohibited and political meetings banned.
The King has appointed a Commission to draft a new constitution more in
accordance with Swazi custom.

In June 1973, Swaziland putlUshed its Second National Development
Plan 1973-77. This contained a summary of Government policies and described
briefly Government's three year $63 million public investment program lP73-76.
Swaziland is likely to be able to contribute about $15 million from its own
domestic resources.

Due to the constitutional changes and a very rapid and poorly planned
localiQation program, the Swazilan& Government appears relatively inefficient
and indecisive. Nevertheless, due to an active private sector, Swaziland has
experienced a steady rate of economic growth of =bout 6 per annkurL in_rcent
ypars. The economy is mainly dependent on expatriate owned commercial agri-
cultural enterprises, mining and tourism. The main exports are sugar, wood
pulp, citrus, asbestos and iron ore. There is a marked oualism in the economy
with the mass of Swazis obtaining subsistence living from traditional agri-
culture. Owing to the strength of Swami customs, the modernization of Swazi
traditional agriculture has been very slow.

The current embargo on oil supplies to South Africa and Portugal
may have serious repercussions on Swaziland. The Government is attempting
to negotiate with the Arab countries to supply Swaziland directly, but
whatever she solution adopted it is likely to involve heavy expenditures.

Ill. Proposed Thermal Power Project

Swaziland has substantlal coal reserves. fhis includes about fifty
million tons of proven reserves of good quality coal, which is considered
suitable for epqor-t for metalurgical purposes. In a dItion there are large
quantities of lower quality coal suitable for thermal power generation. The
Government has engaged consultants who, in a draft report just issued, recom-
mend the construction of a 500 MW power station, costing an estimated $10
tillion (including a coal mine). Current demand for power in Swaziland is
about 25 MA; the consultants project that this demand will grow to over
410 MW by the year 2000. The proposed power station would be linkei 5o
South Africa's Electric Supply Commission (ESCON) grid and the bulk of the
power woul be exported. The plant would be operated as an integral part
of the SSG& system.



lic agreemnent has yet been negotiated with E0cM for the purchase
nf electricity. However, there have beer indications that the South African
Governmrjent is interested in the pro ject. It is considered unlikely that
Swaziland can produce rower more cheaply than South Africa, but it is possible
that for political and other considerations South Africa maj be wiling to
enter into a long-term power purchase agreemnent on terms which make the
investeth worthwhile from the point of view of Swaziiand. Since we have
not had an opportunity to study the consultants' final report, we are un-
able to make any firm reoommendaions. However, given the very large capital
investmer envisaged, the considerable teohnical and political risks and the
uncertain economir benefits, we view the project with caution.

We have indicated to the Covernrment that we are interested in ass-_i-
ing them in whatever is the most appropriate and economic scheme for dav&loping
their coal reserves, the potential value of which must have increased markedly
as a result of the present energy crisis. We are willing to review in detail
the report recently prepared by the consultants and we have provided the Govern-
ment with a coal consultant (Er. K. Wardell) who is now reviewing the export
posibilities.

We have toMl the Swaziland Governent that we mould be prepared to
consier financing deta .ed feasibility studies and the engineering design
work tor a large thermal power station, prvided South Africa (a) accepted
a longerm take-or-pay power purchase ageemenU which would ensure an
adoune rétun in the investment, ) irdicated .i wilingness to parti-
ipate significantly in financing the project, and (c) guaranteej the re-

payment of the engineering design loan should the project fail to materialise.
We have also indicated to the Gove-nment that the Bank will be wilLing to
conciute to the financing of the constroction of the power station on an
enelave o,ject basis with the guarantee of thje South Alican Govercent,
Ve have been th`king of 320 il1lion Bank loan, witn the remainder of the
finance coming frori South and other s s. You may wish to re-

erane this position to the Swaziland delegaion and stress our willingness
o wo:r with the Swazi authorities in brnging this pro ject to fruition.

IV. Bank/IDA Lend kr

So far Owaziland has received only one IDA credit ( n2.8 million for
r'oads in 19ä) and two IBRLDlans (for power - $6.2 million in 1963 and
$2.8 million in 19i`7). Thus Swaziland has rece1 ved no assistanc from the
Bank/IDA since achieving Independence in 1968.

For several years the Bank had assisted Swaziland in preparing an
1irrigation project at Maphobeni. After appraisal in mid-973, it was con-

cloded that the projeci was not viable. This decision caused great dis-
appointment in Swaziland. The project envisaged settling 560 families in
small farms producing sugar and vegetables. In addition, assistance would
be provided for about e00 families ranching cattle within the projeCt area.
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Therat of return was estiTnad at OnlY 7V, the actual costs amn"rhingV to
$3,jqG per hectar and 7,A pe; family setlnd. The pr.-o ject involved hih
risk, expensive expatriate anagement, politidal ifficulties associated
with reseblvement and land tenure re onn. It was concludea that Swazilan
could gain far more from an alternat ve agricultural scheme involving live-
sQock with a much lower cA6 per fa-m family. Ne have offered o sena to
wanlianl an agricultural 2roject identificatUn mission a. soon as the

Government is ready to receive it. This mission had been originally
seneduled for Decembe 177, but was postponed at the request of the
Government. Ne hope to nn able to identify a large agricultural project
for funding in FY77 for wnich a $h million IDA creit has ben tentatively
earmarked.

At the end of January the Bank will appraise a $3 million IDA
water supply and sewerage project. In mid-February a $3 million education
projeco will be appraised and in mid-1974 a $2 million roads project. All
these projects are proceeding well.

V. Previous Visit

Mr. Simon Nxumalo visited you on April 27 to discuss the exploita-
tion of Swaziland's coal resources, as a follow-up to a letter to you from
the King dated April 4. He requested Bank assistance in evaluating any
detailed proposals which might be formulated. He was particularly con-
cerned to obtain advice on a coal export scheme which he anticipated Anglo-
American Corporation (AAC) would propose. In the event AAC have stated that
they do not wish to mine coal for export.

Landell-Mills:ls

Attachments
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WORLD UANK IERNATIONAL FINANCE COPOAATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
Files July 20, 1977

FROM Michael H. Wiehen, Director EACPII

SUBJEfT Visit of Swaziland Ambassador with Mr. McNamara

On Tuesday, July 19, 1977, His Excellency Simon N. Kunene,
the newly appointed Ambassador of Swaziland to the United States,
paid a courtesy call to Mr. McNamara. He was accompanied by Mr.
E.B. Camedze, First Secretary at the Swaziland Embassy, and Mr.
Madinga.

The Ambassador thanked Mr. McNamara for the very active and
large program of the Bank in Swaziland and expressed his deep appre-
ciation for the great interest the Bank has taken in the development
of his country.

Mr. McNamara stated that, on a per capita basis, the Bank's
program in Swaziland was perhaps the highest in the world, but that
this was possible because the relations between Swaziland and the
Bank were so good and constructive, because Swaziland was very recep-
tive to Bank suggestions and advice and carried out development pro-
jects with efficiency.

The Ambassador stressed the need for education and training
in his country and for technical assistance in the early years. Mr.
McNamara said the Bank agreed with this judgement and was in fact
planning a substantial portion of its future lending program for the
education sector.

cc: Messrs. Burmester
Wapenhans
Reese

MBWiehen/msg



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE. July 18, 1977

(through Mr. Willi A. Wape hlps)
FROM Michael H. Wiehen, Director tA2DR V

SUBJECT: SWAZILAND - Visit of Ambassador Simon Kunene

1. The Ambassador of the Kingdom of Swaziland to the United States,
Mr. Simon M. Kunene, will pay you a courtesy call at 5:30 p.m. on July 19,
1977. Mr. Kunene has been in Washington about six months; before that he
served as Swaziland's High Commissioner to Kenya. The attached memorandum
and updated Attachment I provide an overview of our strategy and proposed
lending program in Swaziland for FY78-82.

2. Bank Group Operations. The Bank Group has approved nine projects
for a total of $38.3 million ($30.5 million Bank, $7.8 million IDA); about
$76 per capita based on the current population (500,000). Of these, three
were before independence in 1968 and six have been in FY75-78 (there were
no operations during FY68-74 due mainly to low absorptive capacity, though
an agricultural project was found unjustified after appraisal), The last
IDA credit was approved in FY75; since then Swaziland has been a Bank
country and our assessment of its current strong economic position (1976
per capita GNP - $470) and future potential has led us to recommend that
it be considered as a "Bank-only" country. Implementation of all projects
proceeds well; of the two projects approved in the second half of FY77,
the DFC loan was made effective today, while the rural development project
will be made effective once the African Development Bank has approved its
participation. The Board approved a $4.0 million loan for a second education
project on July 5, 1977; we expect shortly to receive authorization for the
Ambassador to sign the loan. An appraisal mission is in the field to con-
sider a $3.5 million emergency assistance loan for the Swaziland Railway
(previously operated by the Mozambique Railway). The need for this project
arose suddenly following Mozambique's independence when many Portuguese
technicians fled the country. The Bank is coordinating a multilateral
effort (EDF, CIDA, ODM) to provide equipment, technical assistance, train-
ing and maintenance facilities.

3. IFC. The IFC currently is considering its first investment in
Swaziland, a $8.0 million loan and $0. 4 6 million equity participation in a
third sugar mill project estimated to cost $162 million. The project
(100,000 mt/per annum) would be financed by a number of external agencies
and private companies. Appraisal estimates give a preliminary economic
rate of return of 14 percent. IFC expects to participate in an August 10
meeting in London of all participants; Board presentation is scheduled for
the second quarter of FY78.

4. In addition to project lending, the Bank Group is currently
assisting the Government's economic work by executing two UNDP-funded
technical assistance projects, providing the Chief Economic Planning
Adviser to the Ministry of Finance (a seconded staff member) and the
Economic Adviser to the Ministry of Works, Power and Communications. Over-
all, our relations with Swaziland are excellent and our advice and assistance
provide a major impact in the country's development program.

Attachment

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Qureshi

RSullivan/si



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

FFICE MEMOR ANDUM
TO: Mr. J. Burke app DATE: June

(through Mr. Wapenhans) -.1~ V A g

FROM: Michael H. Wiehen, Director, EA2DR

SUBJECT: SWAZILAND - Country Program Paper
-Upd ted Attachment I

1. You Last reviewed the Swaziland CPP on October 23, 1975. The
current CPP cycle is scheduled to begin in September 1977, with the final
review set for December. In the interim, I enclose an Updated Attachment I

for your approval.

2. In the Last CPP, you approved a FY77-81 program of $40.0 miLLion

(aLL IBRD) for 6 projects, or $16.2 per capita per annum,1/ The program -e

propose for FY78-82 amounts to 7 projects, totati g $45.0 miLLion, about
$18.2 per capita per annum; in terms of total Lendng, this represents a
modest 12.5 percent increase in current prices over the Last program.

3. Our proposed program pursues the same strategy we have set forth

in previous CPPs. By focusing our Limited assistance on selected sectors,
we are supporting Swaziland's efforts.to overcome the severe dualism in

the economy. Our proposed Lending for agriculture (16 pee n tr-md educa-

tion (27 percent) will directly Lead to higher incomes for traditional

farmers and expanded educational opportunities for the rural poor.

Infrastructure projects (42 percent) wiLL stimulate both the traditional

and modern economies by Lowering the costs of imports and improving access

to markets. We have added for the first time in the CPP a new project for

FY78, Railways I, in response to a specific request from the Government

for assistance to reverse the sharp deterioration in the railway's opera-

tions. The railway is criticaLLy important to SwaziLand's economy,
currently carrying about 80 percent of the country's export traffic. White

iron ore traffic (presently the Largest revenue earner) is expected to erd

in 1979, the movement of other goods (imported petroL, wood pulp, sugar

and fruit exports) is projected to increase substantiaLLy. In addition to

badly needed maintenance facilities, the proposed project would provide

technical assistance and training. Within the modern sector, which

presentLy is Largely foreign owned, our proposed DFC Lending (16 percent)

wiLL support the expansion of medium- and smaL-scaLe enterprises, and

accelerate the development of Swazi entrepreneurship.

4. Based on diversified mineral and agro-industriaL production,

real growth in the economy has been rapid since the beginning of the

decade and prospects remain favorable for continued economic expansion.

While neither creditworthiness nor absorptive capacity pose prohLems,

the small size of the population remains a major constraint on our Lend-

ing program. As regards external debt, the amount (disbursed ani

I/ Based on a 1975 population of 494,000 (1976 Bank Atlas).



Mr. J. Burke Knapp - 2 - June 3, 1977

(through Mr. Wapenhans)

outstanding) at December 31, 1976, was $46.0 miLion (of which Bank Group's

share was 21 percent and estimated to be about 30 percent in 1985). ALthough

the current debt service ratio of 3 percent is expected to increase to about

6 percent by 1985, this would not represent an unmanageabLe burden on the

Government's projected finances. SwaziLand has demonstrated a responsive-

ness to our economic advice and shown a wiLLingness to take initiatives to

correct the skewed pattern of income distribution. These developments pLus

consideration of SwaziLand's Land-Locked nature and the "smaLL-country

effect" support the proposed program.

Attachment

Cleared w/ and cc: Messrs. Bickers, Erkmen, Nouvel, Pennisi,
Reid, Strombom, WaLden, WaLton

cc: Messrs. Adler, Barry, Chernick, HabLutzeL, Maane (2),
Haq, van der Tak, Zaidan, RMEA
Ms. Bracher, Ms. Jocson, Ms. de Leva

RCSuLLivan/DGReese/DBBoucher:iaj
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WORLD SANK IN T E Rf. AT ONAL F INANCE U R F IRA T

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO Files February 21, 1980

FROM Division Chief, EAlDB

SUBJECT Mr. McNamara's Visit to Swaziland, January 23-24, 1980
Meeting_with His Majesty King Sobhuza II

Mr. McNamara, accompanied by Messrs. Madinga, Wapenhans, Clark,
Koch-Weser and Reese, called on His Majesty King Sobhuza 11 on January 23.
In the audience, the King expressed particular appreciation for the World
Bank's emphasis on rural development, saying everyone now wanted to have a
Rural Development Area (RDA). Mr. McNamara responded that the Bank's
assistance to rural development in Swaziland was modest. Moreoever, the Bank
could only help those who helped themselves. He then asked the King whether
or not it was possible for more land to be made available to smallholders in
the future. King Sobhuza replied that he hoped so, and went on to say that
marketing and transport facilities were also important. He stressed that the
Swazi Government was trying, and hoped with the World Bank's cooperation,
to be able to increase smallholders' incomes. The King, in responding to
Mr. McNamara's concern about livestock and overgrazing, said that proper
management of the country's livestock must accompany any agriculture
development program. The Government, he continued, was trying to educate
farmers to emphasize quality rather than quantity in their livestock.
Mr. McNamara said that the Bank was willing to help Swaziland develop its
livestock.

Cleared w/ and cc: Mr. Wapenhans

cc: Mr. McNamara's Office (2)

Messrs. Madinga Baum
Gulhati (EANVP) Boskey (IRD)
Takahashi (EANV-P) Clark
Adler (EAPDR) Chenery
Bronfman (EAPDR) Stern
Hendry (EAPDR) Koch-Weser (EXC)
Bickers (EAP) Churchill (URB)
Eccles (EAP) Evans (PHN)
Erkmen (EAP) Fuchs (IPD)
Gyamfi (EAP) Cash (IPD)
Nouvel (EAP) Habte (EDC)
Scearce (EAP) Rovani (EGY)
Ofosu-Amaah (LEG) Tolbert (IDF)
Poncia (LEG) Willoughby (TWT)
van Opstal (LEG) Yudelman (AGR)

Ms. Arpels (LEC) Madavo (URB)
Ms. Morin (LEG)

Staff EA1DB

DGReese:p1h
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WORLD BANK 1, INTE W'ATIONAL FINAN _F:

OFFICE "EMU'
TO Files --'o February 21, 1980

FROM (,,. (R-e b , e, Division Chief, EAIDB

SUBJECT Mr. McNamara's Visit to Swaziland, January 23-24, 1980
Meeting with Prime Minister and Other Government Officials

1. Mr. McNamara on January 23 met with Mr. Fred Dlamini (Prince
Mabandla), Prime Minister; Senator Ben Nsibandze, Deputy Prime Minister;
Mr. J.F.I. Simelane, Minister of Finance; Canon Siphetse Dlamini, Minister
of Education; and the Chief of Protocol from the Swazi Government. Besides
Mr. McNamara, Messrs. Madinga, Wapenhans, Clark, Koch-Weser and Reese also
attended. The discussion mainly concerned (i) IDA and Bank lending to Swazi-
land, (ii) population and employment, and (iii) agriculture.

2. The Prime Minister opened the meeting by saying that Swaziland,
as a small country next to a large power, could not run away from its prob-
lems. In that context, he made the point that Swazis actually were poorer
than GNP per capita figures suggested because of large South African
investments and went on to say it was unfortunate that Swaziland no longer
received lending on IDA terms. The Finance Minister underlined the Prime
Minister's remarks, but expressed appreciation for the Bank's work in Swazi-
land, particularly in financing infrastructure. In response to Mr. McNamara's
request to hear how the Government would like the Bank to assist Swaziland,
the Finance Minister suggested that the Bank continue to finance large
projects such as in electric power and mentioned specifically hydroelectric
and thermal power projects (which the Covernrient had proposed for Bank
assistance). Turning to population growth, which Mr. McNamara had pointed
to as a serious problem confronting Swaziland, the Minister opined that
agriculture would have to absorb the increases and for that reason the country
must focus on small rather than big commercial farming.

3. Mr. McNamara responded to the remarks about IDA lending to Swazi-
land by explaining that the first criterion for IDA credit was the borrower's
inability to service regular loans. On that basis, of course, Swaziland
did not qualify. Furthermore, since there was more IBRD than IDA money
available, it was to Swaziland's advantage to obtain IBRD loans and thus
secure more capital than would be possible with IDA. Although Bank loans
carried interest, at the present time the annual rate was only 8.05 percent.
The Bank lent both for infrastructure,as well as "soft" projects such as
rural development, and would be willing to consider any power project in
Swaziland which was justified.

4. The Deputy Prime Minister, after expressing his appreciation for
Mr. McNamara's visit and Swaziland's gratitude for the Bank's assistance,
suggested that further argument about IDA lending to Swaziland should be
dropped. On population growth, he explained that family planning in Swaziland
really began only five years ago. Since the Government recognized that finding
sufficient employment would be a serious problem, it was particularly anxious
to pursue a vigorous family planning program. In response to Mr. McNamara's
question about Swaziland's being able to double the present cultivated
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area, the Deputy Prime Minister said the cultivated area probably could be
expanded, but irrigation was required for any significant expansion. The
Rural Development Area (RDA) Program which the Bank was assisting, had a
good potential for agriculture development, particularly since such a program
enabled resources to be concentrated on developing specific rural areas. On
the matter of overgrazing, which Mr. McNamara also had raised, the Deputy
Prime Minister agreed that overstocking was a serious threat. The Government
was initiating a rigorous campaign, as part of the RDA program, to combat
the problem, mainly by emphasizing livestock quality versus quantity.

5. The Prime Minister emphasized that the problems of agriculture,
population and employment, which Mr. McNamara had raised, also were very
much the Government's concerns. Mr. McNamara inquired as to what the Govern-
ment's development plans and priorities were. He brought this up particularly
in the context of Third Plan projects, e.g., the national airline and shipping
line, which he considered to be low priority.

6. The Finance Minister said that after independence, education had
been the country's first priority. In the Third Plan (1978/79-1982/83)
rural development was first priority, and education, particularly technical
and vocational, second. As far as the shipping line was concerned, he agreed
that it was an "unfortunate" project. Although the Government did not finance
either the airline or the shipping line, it did guarantee loans to them.
The Prime Minister added that, in any case, the Government was trying to put
things right and to look carefully at the country's needs, which included
housing, communications (especially in the lowveld region) and health
facilities. In the lowveld, where there was the greatest potential for
expanding cultivation, irrigation was needed.

7. Mr. McNamara and Mr. Wapenhans indicated that the World Bank would
be very interested in smallholder irrigated settlement projects,including
water resource development for cropping. Mr. McNamara asked whether or not
the Government had projects already prepared for smallholder irrigation and
repeated that the Bank was very interested in possible smallholder irrigated
settlement schemes. In answer to Mr. McNamara's query, the Prime Minister
and Deputy Prime Minister stressed that fuller utilization of water resources
in Swaziland was a pressing need and referred back to the Mabobene project
which had been prepared for World Bank financing several years ago.

8. In answering questions raised about agreements on the use of water
from international rivers, the Prime Minister said that there were some
agreements, but not all were firm. Swaziland had assurances from South
Africa that 85 percent of flows during the dry season would be released in
the rivers originating there and was still negotiating further with the South
African Government. For the Bawanzi River, Swaziland had an agreement with
Mozambique to release 40 percent of the flow.

See Distribution Next Page.
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Cleared with and cc: Mr. Wapenhans

cc: Mr. McNamara's Office (2)

Messrs. Madinga Baum
Gulhati (EANVP) Ms. Boskey (IRD)
Takahaski (EANVP) Clark
Adler (EAPDR) Chenery
Bronfman (EAPDR) Stern
Hendry (EAPDR) Koch-Weser (EXC)
Bickers (EAP) Churchill (URB)
Eccles (EAP) Evans (PHN)
Erkmen (EAP) Fuchs (IPD)
Gyamfi (EAP) Cash (IPD)
Nouvel (EAP) Habte (EDC)
Scearce (EAP) Rovani (EGY)
Ofosu-Amaah (LEG) Tolbert (IDF)
Poncia (LEG) Willoughby (TWT)
van Opstal (LEG) Yudelman (AGR)

Ms. Arpels (LEG) Madavo (URB)
Ms. Morin (LEG)

Staff EAIDB)
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